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Doug the Postman retired on
Friday 17th July 2009 after thirty years
service to the village. He was met by a
number of villagers to thank him for his very
personal ‘first class’ service. A presentation
was made outside Primrose Cottage by the
‘Super-Senior’ Residents of a cheque for
£562 raised by the village.
Messages written on the many
donation envelopes received were cut out
and made into a bespoke retirement card
by Jane Pitcher. The card contained
photographs of Tuddenham through the
seasons, providing him with a special
keepsake, to remind him of the time he
(Continued on page 2)

Douglas Rush and residents outside
Primrose Cottage
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spent working around the village.
Although Doug will be greatly
missed, we look forward to meeting
his son Will, who should be
delivering our post in the near
future!
The villagers, who organised
the retirement collection, would like
to thank everyone for making
Doug’s retirement day a special
one!

Good Quality Firewood
for sale
Seasoned Mixed Hardwood.
Log length as requested.
£50 or £80 loads available.

Congratulations to Sam and
Brenda who celebrated their
Golden Wedding Anniversary on
6th September.

And to Jim and Sue Punton
who celebrated theirs on 19th
September.

Tel 01473 785436
Mobile 07884 234728
Dear Editor,
I would like to thank all the
villagers whom I managed to visit in
the recent house to house collection in
aid of Arthritis Research Campaign,
and who donated the sum of £87.07.
The grand total raised was £1052.22.
Thank you again for your continued
support.
Ian Craig, Woodbridge ARC.

Neighbourhood Watch
The Daily Telegraph recently displayed the following headline
“Rural areas hit by rise in burglaries” and told of a 23% rise in
Cambridgeshire. We need to vigilant for our own and others’ property.
Andrew Gunn is coordinating the Tuddenham Neighbourhood Watch
and would be pleased to hear from you with any offers of help on 785339.
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It would appear that the holidays are over, and here we are again – back in
business! There are one or two coming events to appraise you of. Following on
from a successful Desert Island Disc Interview with Bishop Nigel last year,
complete with fish n’ chips, there will be another on Wednesday, 21st October,
cost £5.00. On this occasion the interviewees will be Sam Cowley and Ken
Smith – should prove an interesting evening! The foregoing event is the Church
in Tuddenham, a great example of Church Unity!! Someone should mention it to
the heid yins!! We then get back to the begging bowl mode! Gift Day this year
will be on 31st October, when the Rev Sam will attend at the bottom of Church
Hill, with the Church Wardens, to receive Gifts of support for St Martin’s from
0930 until 1230 hours. Jackie Lugo will be there too with the usual Bring n’ Buy
table. This event is usually well supported by the village, and we enjoy passing
the time of day with many ‘new faces’!
We have to report another well attended delightful Harvest Lunch! This took
place after St Martin’s Harvest Festival service on 27th September, and seventy
plus enjoyed good food and good company. Thank you Ladies for the effort put
in to give the event it’s usual feeling of wellbeing!
Gripe of the issue – there is always one! The Wiggin memorial bench outside the
vestry door is ideally situated as a peaceful viewpoint for the North end of the
village and to enjoy a quiet smoke. This is fully understood, but it really would be
appreciated if, after enjoying a quiet smoke, you would take your dog-end(s)
home for binning! Thank you. Previous requests have reduced artificial flowers
on graves and dog droppings in the churchyard, so please assist in this current
request.
Services continue at 0930 every Sunday morning, with a service of Holy
Communion, without music, at 0800 hours on the fourth Sunday. Sunday School
is held during 0930 services. There is also a short service of Prayer at 0900
hours on Friday morning, with the Rev Sam Cowley. There will only be a service
of Holy Communion on the 25th October, followed by a combined service in the
Chapel at 1100 hours, always a happy, warm event. All are welcome to services
and will find a warm welcome. Christmas services will be covered in the next
issue. Floodlighting sponsorship is still available at £5.00 per week-end to
remember a loved one or celebrate a special event. If the event is of special
significance weekday lighting can be arranged. Floodlighting sponsorship or
Priestly visits can be arranged by contacting the Writer on 785296, or at
‘Camforth’, Westerfield Lane, or contact Monica Pipe on 785272.
Sue and the Writer wish to thank all those who sent messages of love and goodwill on the occasion of their Golden Wedding on 19.09.09.
God Bless you and yours.
Jim P 28.09.2009
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The Tuddenham Tattler Calendar
for 2010 is about to go on sale. We are
raising money for the Village Hall roof
and The Hospice and charging £6 a
copy. For £7 you can add a personal
photo to your copy or even one a
month. There are lots of lovely views of
Tuddenham in this year’s version so
please email the editor to reserve
yours or ring 785588.

Are you coming to the pantomime
auditions? The T.A.D.P.O.L.E.s
(Tuddenham Amateur Dramatic
People Of Little Experience) are a
great way to get to know fellow village
residents as well as have some fun.
Learn new skills and be creative. Entertain
and be entertained. Join the crew at the auditions
and see what you might have to offer - on or off
stage. They need tea ladies or gents for the
performances, costume coordinators, singers,
stage hands, dancers,
indeed, any Tom Dick or
Birthday greetings
Harry will do! Ring
785984 for more.
to The Goward twins,
MacMillan Cancer Support
On Friday 25th September, Holly
Hollier hosted a Coffee Morning as part
of the MacMillan Cancer Support’s
annual fund raiser “The World’s Biggest
Coffee Morning”. With the help and
support of friends from the village and
local school £118 was raised for the
charity. It was a lovely morning, with
delicious cakes, a raffle and opportunity
to catch up with friends and neighbours.
If you are interested in fund raising for
MacMillan in the future more information
can be found at www.macmillan.org.uk

Matthew and Daniel in
August, Lauren Whiting and
Alica Clayton in September,
James Burn, Daniel Rose,
Sam Woods and
Ollie Watson in
October.

Julia Hesteltine
An exhibition of recent
paintings and drawings

Until 4th November
Buckenham Galleries
81, High Street, Southwold

10 - 5 every day

